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 by minka6   

Club Sirius 

"Bar Near the River Walk"

Club Sirius is located right of the River Walk in San Antonio, making it a

convenient destination for fun, drinks, and dancing. During the day, stop

by and lounge with friends, enjoying a Lone Star or a michelada. A DJ

takes over for the jukebox at night, so you can hit the dance floor after a

couple of shots from their menu of over 100. The atmosphere is lively,

with people gathering to dance and enjoy flavorful cocktails and Texas

beer.

 +1 210 223 3722  228 Losoya Street, San Antonio TX

 by Lindsey Gira   

Menger Bar 

"Whiskey & Ghosts"

Located in the Menger Hotel, the Menger Bar is full of history - and ghosts,

some would have you believe. This is the place where Teddy Roosevelt

recruited his Rough Riders, and you'll find photos of him here, as well as

plenty of historic memorabilia. Enjoy Texas beer, whiskey, and other

drinks in this bar that was built in 1887 and some say is haunted. The

decor is true to the era in which it was built, except for the flat-screen TV

on the wall.

 +1 210 223 4361  www.mengerhotel.com/san-antonio-

restaurants/san-antonio-bars

 204 Alamo Plaza, Menger Hotel, San

Antonio TX

 by Marler   

Hi-Tones 

"Hip Bar & Music Venue"

Nestled in a historic building in the St. Mary's strip, Hi-Tones is a

collaboration between 2 brothers; Miguel and Danny Delgado. The dark

cellar ambiance has an old world charm to it while the revolving artwork

adorning the walls is refreshing. With over 27 varieties of bottled and draft

beer and a menu of signature cocktails, the drinks are affordable and

good quality. Hi-Tones is a not only a hip bar but also a contemporary

music venue featuring bands like Dark Planes, Whiskey Ships, and Fear

Snakeface.

 +1 210 785 8777  hitones210@gmail.com  621 East Dewey Place, San Antonio TX

 by Daquella manera   

Cowboy's Dance Hall 

"Multipurpose Venue"

Wear your cowboy boots and your Wranglers because it's time to go two-

steppin' at this Western-themed nightclub. Here you'll find a relaxed, small-

town atmosphere where people of all ages can talk, listen to local country

music bands, dance, and sip on a beer or two. Special dance lessons are

held here from time to time so you can brush up on your moves.

 +1 210 646 9378  www.cowboysdancehall.com/  3030 Northeast Interstate 410 Loop,
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 by Max_7000   

Silo Elevated Cuisine & Bar 

"Elevate Your Senses!"

Silo Elevated Cuisine & Bar is a sure neighborhood favorite. The ambiance

is hip and fun for a great night out; the creative food items served proves

perfect for a fine elegant dining experience. The steaks and seafood is

much appreciated here. They also have a dancing area and offer a great

happy hours menu between 4p to 9p everyday. Consider their lovely

space for your private occasions and huge gatherings to cherish those

special moments. For more information, call ahead.

 +1 210 483 8989  www.siloelevatedcuisine.c

om/locations/silo-1604/

 silo@siloelevatedcuisine.co

m

 434 North Loop 1604 West,

San Antonio TX
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